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THE G. T. PACIFIC FROM 

CHIPMAN TO ST. JOHN
RUMORS OF TROORLE IN THE 

AIR AROUT JEFFRIES' CAMP NOW
AMUSEMENTS

j
ONE OF THOSE DELICIOUS BIOGRAPH ROMANCES,

\\VM
Evidence is not lacking these days that 

the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway has an 
eye on .vt. John ae the eastern terminus 
of the line, as already stated. A large 
block of land on the eastern shore of

li “An Affair of Hearts” ;

%
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“ THE UNMAÏLED 
LETTER.”

“THE TRUST
buster..”

Presence of Graney and Gleason’^Starts Stories—
Little Tries to Have Police Chief Interfere—Mari-jc°urtena>- ,B"r.h" ber ee ,red fov th ir

r. ^ T iii , ^ . j shipping facilities and survey1 parties arelime Kitie Match Iomorrow—Baseball and Other now at work locating a ime from chip- 
Sport of Interest

Two Sellg 
Screams.

I
%
%

DAINTY BETTY DONN j MR. DeWITT CAIRNS
TODAY—Two Irish Songs.
THUR —“ Little Papoose.”

The Kind Tiÿt Have Always Bought, and, which has been 
in nse for*over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Justoas-good” are bat 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

TODAY—” Only Yen.”
THl)8—“ Has Anybody Here Seen Kelly.”

man to this city.
The proposal is to tap the new transcon

tinental at Ghipman and to run from there

j

“ BACK AMONG THE OLD FOLKS !”RURAL Ben Lomond, Cal., June 7—Closely fol- purses of $300 each. On Friday,*July 8, 
! lowing the managerial break in Johnson’s there will be a 2.18 pace or 2.15 trot, and

via the Belleisle and Washademoak 
through Kingston and across the Kenncbe- 
casis at Reid’s Point. If this route is de
cided on it is probable that the I. C. R. 
would be double tracked from Rothesay 
to St. John to accommodate the extra 
traffic that would have to be handled from 
that point. A report will probably be 
made by the engineers very soon.

1DRAMA

EXTRA MATINEE PICTURES! ORCHESTRAL BITS! camp, there are, tonight, indications of a 2.35 pace or 2.32 trot. On the second 
something brewing in Jeffries’ camp. Just day, July 9, there will be a 2.21 pace or 
what is in the air cannot be learned, but ! 2.18 trot, a 2.30 trot and a free-for-all trot 

l the presence of Eddie Graney, the San ; -md.pace. ’Entries close Wednesday. June 
i Francisco referee, and Jack Gleason, one 22, with H. E. Gallagher, secretary, Wood- 

p | of the promoters of the tight, gave rise stock (N. B.) All races are mile heats, 
i to rumors and speculation. best three in five, and purses divided 59,
! Graney said he came to Ben Lomond 25, 15 and 10 per cent, 
merely to see Jeffries and Corbett in ac
tion in their first sparring bout, but this 

: explanation is not generally accepted 
around the camp. Graney and Sam Berger,
Jeffries’ manager, are said to be anything

Whole Hour of High-Class Entertainment.

What is CASTORIA 1

tSfTOi Crouch-Richards Trio
WORLD-FAMOUS 6ANJ01STS

Castor!» Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

OBITUARYThe Toronto Betting News Case.
Toronto, Ont., June 7—"Our Hanna from i 

Aqueductcall today sure;” “No quarter ; 
from Oakland will call;” “Mr. Aroftback | Dalhousie, N. B., June 7—Stricken by an 
will deliver goods. These are samples attack of apoplexy, James S. Harquail, bar- 
of telegrams which the police Iiave rister, died suddenly here last night, aged 
in their possession as evidence in the forty-eight years. Deceased was of a genial 
prosecution of George Hogarth, manager of and kind-hearted disposition, and had 
the G. N. W. Telegraph, op the charge many friends. He held several positions of 
of transmitting telegrams for the purpose trust in Restigouche county, assistant col- 
of facilitating betting on horse races. The lector of customs for the port of Dalhousie, 
prosecution is under the new Miller act. clerk of the peace, and clerk of the county

The charge reads “wflfuly and knowing- and circuit court, auditor for the county, 
l.v,” and it is around this that the legal j legal adviser for the Dalhousie town coun
conflict is likely to be waged. The tele-1 oil since incorporation, and sitting magis- 
grams were seized recently in a raid of the trate. He is survived by four sons, four 
office of Chas. M. Garner, book maker, sisters and his mother, who have the deep- 
who was fined in the police court last est sympathy of this community in their 
week. Since then Garner is said to have sad bereavement, 
left the city, and the crown desires his 
testimony

The defendant’s counsel, E. E. A. Du 
Yernet, K. C., secured copies of the tele
grams this morning, and entered the ob
jection that there was nothing in them to 
denote that they referred to racing or that 
would justify the company in refusing to 
accept them. Adjournment of the case 
was made until next Tuesday.

James A. Harquail

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
Entirely Different From Any Yet Shown. Three Times As Many Scenes

; but friendly, and vague rumors floating 
i about the camp have it that the presence 
of the honest blacksmith does not auger 

: well for Sam.j Jeffries* good humor seems to be the j best barometer of conditions in the camp j and if any disturbing winds are blowing 
as a result of Gleason and Graney’s visit, 
they have not yet ruffled the feelings of 

! Jeffries.

4
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KING’S FUNERAL
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of ^
AND PROCLAMATION OF GEORGE V.

FIRST EVENING SHOW 7.30MATINEES 3 P. M.
• For the second time, the first boxing 
- bout between Jeffries and Corbett suffer

ed a postponement and caused keen dis- 
! appointment to a large crowd of enthu
siast* who came down from San Francisco 
to see the former champion and the un
defeated one in action. At the last mo
ment, Jeffries decided to await the comple
tion of the outdoor ring before donning 

! the glove* with Corbett. Camp visitors 
I were entertained with a warmly contested 
• game of handball between the two former 
champions.

Johnson tonight gave out the following 
statement

i San Francisco,, June 7—“Tom Flanagan Aquatic 
will help me manage my business affairs 
until July 5, 1910. While not a prize 
fighter, he is one of the beet known am
ateur athletes who has ever competed, 
and is respected for his honesty and in
tegrity by the press and public the world 

i over. I am sorry that I cannot have Flan- 
! agan with me for a longer period, but his 
; business interests in Canada require his 
attention and he would not consent to ab
sent himself from them any longer.”

This statement is said to mean that 
Johnson will conduct his own business af
fairs and that he will have no manager for 

! the time being. Flanagan and Sig Hart 
will do the clerical work but it will bde 
the name of Jack Johnson that will bfc 
attached to all contracts.

George Little, aside from many threats 
to acquaintances about stopping the fight, 

i kept quiet tody. He again atemptèd to 
have Chief of Police Martin interfere,

1 but the later refused to take any part in 
the controversy. Johnson served notice 

i on the proprietors of his training camp 
■ that he would not remain if Little were 
allowed around the quarters and the Chi- 

j cagoan was conspicuous today by ,his ab- 
| sence.

Johnson did road work in the morning.
He went the usual course of twelve miles.
It was the programme to do some gym- i 
nasium work in .the afternoon, but on ac
count of the cold weather and that he is 
low in weight, he rested this afternoon.

Miss Mary L. Shaw
Miss Mary Lyell, eldest daughter of the 

late James Shaw, died yesterday in her 
residence.. Ill Hazen street. She is sur
vived by four brothers—Wm. J., Fred and 
George S, of St. John, and Albert E., of 
Newcastle. There is one half-brother, 
Harry A., barrister of this city, and two 
half-sisters, Ethel G. and Irene, also of 
St. John.
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The Kind You Haye Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TH* OCNT.UI, COMPANY. 77 MU..A* .7***7, NSW TO.. OITT.

Cambridge, Maas., June 8—After experi- 
menting yesterday and today with various 
new combinations in the order of tbe 
Harvard ’Varsity crew, Coach Wray, in 
the final practice today, reverted to the 
order as the crew rowed in the Cornell 
race, with Roger Cutler back at stroke. 
In some of the shifts he had been dis
placed by Sargent.

While the eight, in the older order as 
reverted to today, seemed to 
evenly than did the crew with the other 
combinations, it is understood that further 
experimental changes may still be made 
before thç crew leaves for New London 
on Sunday,

YOU TAKE NO RISKr
I PRESENT TO YOU A “HEALTH BELT MAN”

He Is 55 Years “YoungMy Reputation and Money Are Back of 
This Offer

He is 55 years young ; not 55 old, for my Health Belt 
poured vitality into his blood, nerves and tissues untilI pay for all the medicine used during 

the trial, if my remedy fails to complete
ly relieve you jf constipation. I take all 
the risk. You are not obligated to me 
in any way whatever, if you accept my 
offer. Could anything be more fair for 
you ? Is there any reason why you should 
hesitate to put my claims to a practical 
test?

Clippers and St. Johns Tonight. The most scientific? treat-
Should the weather prove favorable, the ment is Rexall OufcrliU^wMfh Be eaten 

Clippers and St. Johns will play the fifth like candy. TheVarf vet# prSminced, 
game in their series on the Every Day Club ?cntlo and pleasan^k acti®, aM particu- 
grounds tonight. The game will begin at 7 ',arlv agreeable in evei\ wal. JWey do^E 
o'clock. It is likely that Boone will twirl cause diarrboe^knse# 
for the Clippers and Nesbitt for the St. or any incon*ni^^ whaYevej^Rex.iIl 
Johns. Orderlies are pW^Kilarly gad" for ehil-

—, , ■ , dren, aged and delicateThe big leagues: I urge you to try
my risk. Two sizes,J 
ber. you can get Rexall Remedies in this 
community only at my stores—The RexaJl 
Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

row more HIS VIGOR WAS RESTORED
My marvelous HEALTH BELT, is a Wizard Worker, a mechanical self

treatment of the highest - therapeutic value. It stands by you and never aban
dons its task until you are brought back to a state of vigorous Manhood, 
without an ache, pain or weakness. No drugs, no dieting, no restrictions of

any sort, excepting that all dis
sipation must cease. Worn dur
ing the time you are sleeping, it 

its flood gates and drives 
warm stream 

into your
blood, nerve and weakened or
gans throughout the entire 
night ; it cure* forever the weak
ness in your back; it seeks out 
and expels from your system all 
rheumatic pains. The electro- 
suspensory attachment is there 
for a purpose ; it is the strong 
feature of my Health Belt, and

Baseball!
To-Night—At S>6e Gem—Big Features

The Edgret Hunter—A Scenic Story of Modern Fashion 
The Çherries—A Pathetic Love Story—Interestingly Depicted 
Medium Wanted As a Son-in-Law”—A Comedy—The Latest 
MR. WINCHESTER—Off to Philadelphia in the Morning 

A SPECIAL PROGRAMME OF MUSIC

opens 
a great . soft, 
of electric-vitality

*
V

’k Sing

|^all Orderlies at 
. and 25c. Remem-National League.

At Boston—Pittsburg, 3; Boston, 1.
^ At New York—St. Louis, 5; New York.

At Philadelphia—Chicago, 0; PhiladcL 
phia, 1.

At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 0; Brooklyn,

watching a processif Ipçg fte.WRD&iPS 
street. This is probâbiy "tire last oppor
tunity of witnessing this subject, and as 
thousands are said to- be planning to at
tend those who wish to avoid the rush 
are asked to be in their seats early. La
dies and children are advised to attend the 
matinees. A delightful series of three other 
subjects will be shown beside the funeral.

AMUSEMENTS FOR 
-OURSELVES AND OTHERS :

MORNING NEWS [\
f

OVER THE WIRESKINGS FUNERAL AT THE LYRIC 
TODAY AND THURSDAY

What is claimed by the management to 
be the grandest reproduction of the king's 
funeral yet shown, will be offered at the 
Lyric today and tomorrow, together with 
the proclamation of George V. The mat
inee will begin at 3 o’clock sharp, while 
the first show in the evening is scheduled 
for seven thirty. An extra performance 
will be given each evening to accommodate 
the very large numbers expected to attend.

This picture is much longer than any of 
the two referring to the same subject 
shown in other theatres, and shows three 
times as many scenes. A splendid view 
is given of the present king, who can be 
seen walking in company with his two 
sons, just as plainly as though one were

10.Geo. L. Rockwell, agent for a western 
land company, Walter Copeland, banker, 
and H. M. Blair, secretary of the Y. M. 
C. A., with other men, have formed an 

TINY WILLIAMS BIGGER HIT THAN organization in Columbus, Ohio, designed 
, EVER, “UNIQUE.” ^ to have mailed to Governor Gillett, df Cali- 

The return of the popular little child fornia* one million post cards, bearing the 
actress, Tiny Williams, to the “Unique" | slogan. "Stop that tight; this is the 
this week was the cause of packed houses j twentieth century.
on Monday and Tuesday and Tiny was j Mike (Twin) Sullivan is planning a trip 
accorded a great reception by her many f° maritime provinces in July. He
friends on each appearance. Her opening ; intends to tour the principal towns giving 
number, “Stop Matin’ Faces at Me.' exhibitions. Andy Morris has been picked 
proved an immense success as the applause to assist him. /
was tremendous. Her voice has greatly im
proved since her last appearance here, be
ing much stronger and sweeter while her 
acting is excellent. Patrons appreciate this 
pleasant departure from the usual motion 
picture theatre talent. The little comme- 
dienne will sing “Stop Makin’ Faces’’ for 
the last time today and on Thursday will 
be heard in her favorite character song,
“My Gal Irene,*’ to be sung in costume.
This is promised as a real treat.

The change of pictures today included 
the Yitagraph vies tern story "The Lost 
Trail” which is claimed to be one of the 
most extraordinarily different pictures of 
life in dramatic form. A splendid scenic 
study will be offered in “Winter Bathing 
in the West Indies.” This subject was 
taken on Hog island and shows the beach 
most favored by the fashionables who fre
quent that winter resort. “The Messenger 
Boy Magician,” is a trick film construct
ed for laughing purpose* only and it will 

j most admirably till its place. A grand 
! special matinee is promised fov "Saturday.

j MISS BAIRD REPEATS HER SUCCESS 
Miss Baird again charmed her audience

7
American League.

At Cleveland—Philadelphia, 4; Cleve
land, 6.

Action is to be brought by the depart
ment of justice in tne United States 
against the American Sugar Refining' Co., 
for its dissolution as a combination in vio
lation of the Sherman

The Canadian government it is report
ed. has concluded a trade treaty with 
Italy and iris expected that a trade treaty 
with Belgium and possibly with Holland 
will be arranged,

Vice-President Fitzhugh of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, in applying to the Massa
chusetts railway commission for a charter 
to builrd a line from’Palmer, Mass, to the 
Rhode Island state line, said that the 
company intended to build. the line and 
that it was for the purpose ôf securing 
American business. He intimated that it 
would not be a rival to the G. T. P. mari

mAt Detroit—Washington, 2; 
Chicago—Boston, 7; Chi'

Detroit, 4. 
cago, 6. (13 anti-trust law.At \ i « >• i  ̂

\Sv It ^

I
inning*).

At St. Louis—New York, 4; St. Louis, 0. 

Eastern League.
At Newark—Providence, 1; Newark, 7. 
At Jersey City—Baltimore,

City, 4.
At Toronto—Rochester, 3; Toronto, 0. 

(12 innings).
At Montreal—Buffalo-Montréal ;

grounds.

t
I3; Jersey

of Mfe, with full self-confidence, surely
Courage.

ambition and 
delivers the elec 
result. It makes you ydtfl 
of the biggest, fullest bloo 
MAN” cannot grown old, for he 
place in 
wonder-working
Ward, Box 915, Belleville/uMk

yfo the parts most needing it. 
and keeps you going with the fire and vigor 

n you ever saw. The "HEALTH BELT 
nows the, secret of perpetual youth. It will 
class. “I am a man again, thanks to your 

Use my name as you see fit.’” So writes Samuel 
So have thousands before him.

italitvThe success of Sandy Ferguson, the 
Moncton fighter, in his fight with Jack 
Burns on the coast this week, has the
Boston fight experts picking him as the Plans are under way for the formation 
opponent of Sam Langford, the Nova Sco- of a baseball league in the northern part 
tian. Sandy got his decision in the 10th j of the state of Maine and part of New
round. Burns was' saved by the gong in Brunswick. All the towns interested are ! time province section,
the eighth. not named but it is said that Houlton, At the annual convention of the "Can

in a six-round go in Pittsburg between ! Caribou and Woodstock will be in it. adian Wholesale Grocers Association now 
Monte Attell and Patsy Brannigan, the being held in Montreal it was decided to
latter was outpointed and out classed for lhe ™He change the name to the Dominion Grocers'
the first five rounds, Attell getting the i For the first time' since 1895 the Guild. Hugh Blain. of Toronto is being
best of it. In the sixth Brannigan got to Maritime Rifle Match will be conducted on : boomed for president.
his man a few times. Attell kept Bran- /the range in this city tomorrow. The The Moncton city council has decided to i 
nigan away with a left hand jab which he ! match was inaugurated in 1886 and has i a*k the New Brunswick Telephone Co., 
used constantly, and was at his best been shot ever; year since then. Teams j for a reduction in rates for city telephones.
throughout the contest, although Branni- ! from New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and I ---------------- ~ -*- -----------------

| Prince Edward Island are the competitors, >
and a match takes place each year. The ., ,, ... , , ,, XT , ,match in New Brunswick has always been ' ^ the monthly meeting of the Natural 

Woodstock. June 7—The maritime cir- j shot at Sussex, but as there is not so great }JJstory bocietj last night, Di. G. I. Mat- 
cult races will be held in Woodstock on : a chance for the New Brunswick team to lheyr 'cad "jteresting paper on The 
July 8 and 9. Gallagher Bros., the lessees 1 entertain the visiting riflemen there, the :1 eat BoR,nf ,Ro.L!?Z0<>C Par'' He gave lts 
of the trotting park, are offering $1.500! local men on the team thought it would be age as about 4,000 years j
in premiums. There will be five races with advisable to hold this year's match in St. The following new members were elect-;

John. The match last year was shot at ad: dun,or -T? m’
Bedford (X. 6.), and was won by the Nova : Manon Frost Mus J. Phylhs Bogart
Scotia team. In 1908 it took place in M<as Grace J. M Kuhr.ng, and Miss Ruth >

I in the Opera House last night on the sec WpCD VAIIB MIIÇM CÇ I IMDCD Brince Edward Island, and was won by the! £08Kter; FlS'
i'ond performance of A Romance in Bo lUUlUflUàULt» LIIRDCK island team. Each team is made up ofiEobe,r,t Knowles, Rudolph Bennett, F. Ed-
| hernia- and none who attended but must ' ^ :Se]iev„ 5,^^ with Father *!*bt men' , The match wi“ begi" tha j "ïhe donations to the museum* were:
have felt well repaid lndeeu. It was a de- . . , une range tomorrow morning at 9.30, and •*Xr , T i- w, T ...

| lightful evening in every sense, and. in, Mornscy s Liniment. it is expected that the 200 and 500 yard T ' <’3t Inj1,an sugar cane, R. 1. Leavitt,
„ . r. .r , 7-,. _ .... ,____n addition to the pleasure of enjoying an series will be shot in the forenoon. Lunch ™0"°'a?,.11 lan '' ,; ani vX.?, , s
3 Nights, StarlingTilU.-Sday, June 9'artistic 1-erformance of a play of real rner- --------------- will be. served on the range, and in the ! K»tural History by Mrs LCAlhaon; ln-

SPECIAL SATURDAY MAT'NEE ; havc bX" ‘.f h-v *!l. a Athletes owe their prowess not sn much j afternoon the 600 yard series will be shot.j d’an £ora'1by Hany S Dah°: raUleZke
I thrill of sated.: t.on and pro e .„ seeing (o bfHiily superiority, as to the I ». tbe evening the visitors wall be enter- j ,kji £ornet toSd a'nd , number of Mexi.
one of our own so ably acquitting herself ,y,tentetib conservation of Nature's leaned to a smoker and a reception m the j " 'J1 by Mrs John K Taylor; a

j where so man., have tiie«. and not ap- gjf,5 pnrticulatly by means of regular j ®“d officers headquarters in Charlotte ]a and interesting collection of objects
: I’foacl'ad the goa- ... rubbing rilh a good liniment. We arc \ strcet- The prize tor the match is a hand-] { California including botanical sneci-

II 1 « «hc l»î«.v *tseit the local papers 1 ave ;ithhtes, but in any walk of life, : some trophy presented by the officers of Chm pottery and basketry Cah-
■ a.ready sau. ?. eu oil deal. K dcserv.s ml ,f w, pPcn 0)!r muscles limber, the walk- t*lc different teams in 1885. Only members r ■’ pj tm.es orpj „f „0]a ' i
i f°v it is well : onceived. the ones arc clover ; in? wi|! un,eh easier. ' of the active militia arc eligible to shoot. *th T.j ', old'cuthn/bv Airs
and nicely b:,b :;vcd, the characters --sii Pa*her "orrisev the priest whose ! Tlie match will be shot in rain or shine, °ther "1, el *'. ■ also ®n old cutlass by .1rs.

M , , , ... . ! fully drawn ami ,!.<• atmosphere of it all ■ | | llH iï 1^1 but it is to be hoped that the weather will P'V “n acallop .ehel,2
No woman in St. John should m.ssaee-, wholfiBon..L, cirJ vl(j|lK:ni!. o-arlvt ^fel7s'uceVs^n eU° be fine. ^ . u'",, V J 4 7 a°P‘e9 ul

lR8MlS= P*'V- I Mr. Tremayne low created in David ^h^/Eni of superiXnerit. Major H. Perley will act as captain of!^”^ science8 te^books bv’
Spîthl reduced Prices—15c. 25c.35c. X”U a vha’'a-te1, ,w'iKh.lt iy*nel ,lcll8bt i l! <s vn-'-Æ^lM for rubbing the m«sdes. the New Brunswick team, which will be ^ ,g„ Siberian fossils by’ A' Gordon

inc _ no hiohff Matinee nr'ces '0; 25c ! blm to l10rlr“-v’ aR<1 T,e *x'» ” vvry wel1- rubs oXeickly and thoroughly, Scarce- comyiosed of Captain W. E. F’orbes, Lieut.! , ' ’of ' n„ w .
SCC no nigner. matinee pr.Ct$.WwA9C u riva|4 ,.v,„ .,!a1 of Fisa M. rton. which I-.. ... it staying on thelkin. D. R. Chandler, Major O. M. Wetrnom1 S gi

Seat sale now progressing. j is Miss Baird's part, and the where inA -, cert%K- drives out the stiflness Lieut. S. W. Smith. Sergt. H. H. Bartlett. I û",Hr?n P T
- i these two have the stage arc ..£ the he»t. ‘r.rt join\_ I Major J. S. Frost. Sergt. I. F. Archibald ' .ï' or .noth W Lb ?«•» tir!h The following tells of the men appomt-

! Miss Baird certainly has justified all that ' ather Liniment has rgj>eat- and Sergt. E. F. Gladwin. , , . ^ ’ ornamentorl with unmminr I e<T members of the royal commission on in-
; ha“bet‘n, presence, lines edlv e„r,d av.d llkkd cuts bruises, burns, The Nova Scotia team will be captained ' joane(1 by Mrg. Alfred Morrisey. ! du.trial training and technical education:
well spoken a rYmarkahly clear uiuncia- chap^d hands, chilblains, by Major Marshall, and -will be composed 1 ~ . ... ^ . . . ..
tion, pleasing voice and her heart «indoubt- spr-.vns and ctrainXsore muscle^' back- of Lieut. Le Cain, Lieut. H. L. Cole, Lieut. * for nv-n,- thn Lin i ' r° ' Biyce’ chairman of the conmns-
c.lly in the »:nrt si:v assumes. The warm ; t.tl-e, toothache. eVache, and similar Sutherland. Lieut. Semple, Lieut. Hill, i . fnrJn i sion' is thc noled follllder of ^Iamtoba 
;<revling she received and the enthusiastic • affections. In conn*tion with Mb. 7, it Sergt. Harman, Pte. Peel and Corp. Peve- iv it'* ,* (lisc irded «beet * ' ‘ | College. He is CC years of age, a native of
applause which marked the appreciation • valuable in rheun^tism, whiy it is a rill. Pte. Nickerson will be spare man. ****!—-**—-—-****—*****» Mount Pleasant. Ont., and a graduate of
of the audience time and eg :in and îoiiml hclpiiVi adjunct t° thp^^igTomc insorc The pereonncl of the Island team has not ~~~ Toronto University and Knox College. In
expression in several curtaut cr.lls, was not threat*? and chestQMps. 1 Z been handed in yet. It is expected that a j 1871 lie went to Winnipeg to organize the
a bit more than she deserved. To her, ' well-tesU^jmd rMiabtf LAmment ja,.ge number of people will visit the range church and college there. He was thc
however, it must have been very pleasing,. i* mud and sv£>c\Wto does durjng the day, as there ought to be some first inspector of schools in Winnipeg. He
as it certainly was to all whom pardonable r*r î blister. a nyn a sa whole- g00(j shooting done by all three teams. 1X B jj wa* professor of science an literature, lie

• pride made assist ;rt tendering tiie young • Fctr..2, agvojShj^odor, unl^fe other prep- is a veteran of the battle of Ridgeway.
; actress this recognition of her ability and. actions. fF f "t”8 Prof. J. W. Robertson, C. M. G.. is a

•L every family The officials for the St. John Boat S Ifl k fi 2® 68681 Scotchman, 53 years ol" age, who ’came to
Mr. Rowan and Miss Huber played their should Morrisey s Qub’s motor races on Saturday will be: KlHBn|nn|KraiKf Canada in 1875. was professor of dairying

parts well and Miss (.’aird gave a very fine Luiimnpi^H^Dy side with the other pre Mayor Frink, referee : Colonel George West at the Ontario Agricultural College,
character study in the part of Melia. Two Bcrijmc.-ns of the beloved Pnest-pnysician. jonrs nn(] j jj Cudlip. judges. Guelph, . 1886-90, when he was appointed

j handsome bouquets were presented to Miss V.very one who has tried the Limmen^ Xew Y’ork Herald says "Now tluft dairy commissioner for Canada, while front
Raird during the evening. testifies to its wonderful soot nng ancl | O’Neill. »f Halifax, the present title hold- *68] 1891 till 1907 he was commissioner of agri-

Tliis afternoon and tins evening triple j healing powers f rom tne young a er jn 8enjor singles, it is understood, has culture and dairying. He then devoted
bills will pe presented. player to his rheumatic lather or ' . retired, the laurels are likely to come to himself to assisting in the establishment

sire, every member of the ami ) y- i the Harlem River, with ÎShepheard thc °f the Macdonald Agricultural College at
It is reported that the firm of Me- * occasional or constant use or - man to prjng them there.” q11 jljiSt. Anno do Belevue, Quo., from which

G rath & Son. in the city* market, have comparable preparation. ^ Q ! -------— ■ institution he retired some months ago.
received an offer from the Maritime con- , -"other Morrisey s jrimni , • To clean a saucepan in whkh anything He has been in receipt of numerous lion-
cern of Toronto, reputed to be thc Can- j S?*tH Uhatham has been burnt, fill it with wood ashes ami \5|( 5 a yntJC' orary degree^ and appointments,
adian branch of the Swift Paokirjg Co. of j orriscy »lcuiçine Vo., l, vatev and «tarid it aside for several hours. \Jvt* * lion. Mr. Armstrong is a barrister, 56
Chicago, for the purchase of f.hJt plant. ^ It can then be easily cleaned. ^years of age, cx-pnncipal of New Glasgow
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ALL THE RISKI T,
Engagement Extraordinary!

OPERA HOUSE, Monday, June 6
3 Nights Only 3

ie truth of my claims. Write 
Belt and pay for# 
i&Jh^cash down you

All I want û 
to me,
it when cureoTi 
get a discount.

:o provt
it

?k. If vjit cured,

This WonderM BcJk iff
B. GENEVIEVE BAIRD . . L 

»> ' <Sc.iThe Popular Young Canadian 
Actress Will appear In 

Grand Triple Bill this Afternoon

Lesson in Diplomacy — Her 
Last Chance, and Nance

This Evening

The Ne tie—Her Last Chance 
and Nance

i Call or Write for it Todaygan put up a good fight. Natural History Society
The Turf Call at rpy office for free test of 

Belt, or, if at a distance, fill in the 
coupon and let me get this wonder 
Health Book into your hands, 
sent free, sealed, by mail, and gives 
certain health and nature facts which 
every man (young, middle-aged or old) 
should have. It fully describes my 

" Health Belt, and is beautifully illus
trated. I have known 100,000 men 
who sought my aid—I should know 
you.

Vi

Û
; It is
;

1
■IV'

Seats now onPrices - 15c , 25c., 35c.. 60c.

OPERA HOUSE

AVIS PAIGE
------------IN-------------

“The Farmer’s Daughter
high school, and formerly recorder and 
town clerk, and secretary of the school 
hoard. He was called to the Nova Scotit 
legislative council in 189.

Janies Simpson is a journalist, about 37 
years of age, who lias been prominent im 
labor, socialist and educational circles for 
years. He is at present chairman of the 
Toronto Board of Education, ex-president 
of the Trades and Labor Council, and has 
for years been high in the directorates of 
the Dominion Trades and Labor Council.

David Forsyth is principal of the Berlin 
Collegiate Institute and Technical School, 
and is well known in the Western Foot
ball Association management.

Gilbert M. Murray is secretary of the 
Toronto branch of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association.

Ex-Aid. Gaspard Deserres is a wealthy 
citizen of Montreal, whp i* one of the di
rectors of the technical school there.

THEY’RE BIG MEN ON 
THE COMMISSION ON 

TECHNICAL EDUCATION

success.

WEDDINGS
>bc Dpnald-Da ne.

D. IT. McDonald, who is well known in 
this city a'nd who is manager of the* Royal 
Opera House, Yarmouth, will be married 
today to Miss Dane, in Hudson (Mass.) 
Miss Dane was formerly of Yarmouth. 
They will go to New York on a wedding 
trip, afterwards returning to Yarmouth via 
St. John.

8

i

A Dundee kirk has now a lady deacon.
' 4 !

< BIGGER HIT 
/ THAW EVER
T TODAY
} Stop Makin* Faces at Me

TINY WILLIAMS
X

THETHE WINTER BATHING MESSENGER
BOY

MAGICIAN
Comedy

LOST TRAIL
GRAND SCENIC 

EFFECTSIN WEST INDIESThrilling 
Western Story

WATCH FOR BIG SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY

§3

11ÏQJa
M0NT8EAL-QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

Fri., June 3.. ..Empress of Britain 
Thur., June 9.. ..Like Champlain

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES $90.00 up

ONE CLASS CABIN.
LAKE ERIE,
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE MANITOBA,

SECOND CABIN.

! ... 47.50 up

.............. $51.25EMPRESSES ........
THIRD CABIN.

EMPRESSES .. 
Other Boat» ...

...$30.00 

...$28 75

“.f-; ■•'■-j

.V. § mm 1 ■ -s
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»

XV. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B

DR. E. F. SAN DEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—Pleâse forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

Name......................................................................................... .............................

Address...........................................................................................................................
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays until 9 p. m.

TOMORROW
My Gil Irene

STAR.—“Drama of The Old Mill”
“RAMONA’ -Blograph | “THE LAND OF NOD”

THUR..
COMEDY SONG“Monkey Moon" H. S. NEWCOMB

SHOW HOUR. LONG!APPROPRIATE MUSIC!
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